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Fig . 2-The loop a nd

tran$mi"in g keying cir
cuit in u,e at W5BGP.
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have one loop and transmitting keying circuit
built separate. The flexibili ty of the circuit
becomes greater.

The circuit (fig. 2) actually shows two loop
circuits using the same power supply. The
handbooks will show several methods of build
ing the necessary power supply, but keep in
mind the better the regulation the better the
supply. A word of caution: It is much safer
to use an isolation transformer in the supply
than coming straight off the power main and
just using a rectifier and fi lter. T he auixliary
loop can be put in use by the operators who
are blessed wi th a typing reperforator. One
ca n be cutting tape while the other loop is tied

up in receivi ng or some other function. The
relay co nnections are not shown due to the
various types of polar relays available. I have
found the bias current to be in order of 30 rna
for the large type relays such as the 255 and
in the order of 10 rna for the small type polar
relays (such as the ones manufactured by
Sigma).

The spare jacks in the main loop can be
used to connect the transmitter-distributor for
transmitting tape and the reperforator for
making tape. Switch 52 is used as the NORMA.L·

REVERSE switch fo r the frequency shift keying
'circuit and 51 is used to break the circuit in
the auxi liary loop when it is not in usc. •

A Rotatable Dipole For 4- 0
•

,'vIcters

JOSEPH NELSON· , K6SXT

General concern over the worsened conditions on ) 0, )5 and
20 has led to a great deal of effort on the lower frequency
bands. Now K6SXT has devised a rotatable dipole for 40.
Its simplicity and ease of construction will be of interest to

the many 40 meter men.

W
ITH the inevitable sunspot cycle on the
downgrade the 40 meter band is the
logical choice for continued operating

pleasure. With the 10 and 15 meter bands
practically gone plus some quiet periods on
20. the lower frequency bands are al1 that 's
left for those of us that enjoy cross country
and DX contacts.

Li ke many others, while operating, I've often
said, "Wait till I get the beum on you:' Perhaps
the several years on 10 meters made it a habit.
Even with a fixed dipole I sometimes find
myself reaching for the rotator control box.
Rather than kick the habit I decided to give
in and try a rotatable dipole on 40 meters. The
results have been well worth the effort.
-15903 Dalton Ave., Gardena, Calif.

A trip out back to my antenna graveyard
yielded a reflector from my former 20 meter
beam. This served nicely as the dipole element.
I then had to find a way of making this ele
ment electrically resonant at 7.2 megacycles.
Borrowing from mobile experience I decided
to try loading coils and lumped capacity. The
final coils and capacity loop when added to
the element gave me a tot al length of .sO feet.
The number of turns on the coils was found
by supporting the assembled dipole on a ladder
and holdi ng a grid dipper parallel to the coil
at the end toward the element center. Trying
to dip on the capacity side gave many errone
ous readings. The coil stock needed only a
little pruning 10 show resonance at 7.2 me.
The capacity loop was arbitrarily made two
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Fig. 3-0verall view and dimensions of the beam.
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Gamma Match
O nly the gamma match remains. From past

experience I selected a six foot length of ~ ..
aluminum tubi ng for the gamma rod. A six
inch length of aluminum strap fastened with
self-tapping screws secures the outer end of
the rod to the element. The 200 mmf variable
capacitor is mounted on a 10" length of plastic
sheet (wood coated with wax would also work).
This plastic sheet is fastened to the dipole
with a single "U" bolt. II hangs down from
the element and the capacitor is bolted 10 the
lower end as shown in fig. 2. At the center
of the plastic sheet drill a hole and mount a

V ...

fig . 2 -Detoill of the Gamma match. The ca paci.
tor is a 200 mmf vo riable mou nted on 0 p lastic
sheet. Caax feedli ne cceeecter is ma unted cbeve
the ca pacitor.

coax bulkhead fitti ng. This will be the point
of attachment for your feedJine. Finally bolt
the inside e nd of the gamma rod to the capaci
tor fra me. Use # 14 buss wire and solder a
short length from the stator of the capacitor
to the coax fi tt ing ce nter conductor pin. Run
another piece of buss wire from the coax
fi tti ng ground side to the center of the dipole.
Use a solder lug a nd a self- tapping screw to
m ake this connection. Be sure the tuning shaft
of th e capaci tor points downward and is fitted
with a knob. (Note : If a permanent insta lla
tion is planned a weatherproof housing should
be built to protect the capacitor).

Adjustment
The antenna is now ready for mounting.

Beca use of the size a nd turning torque I sug
gest that the element be mounted as close to
the rotator as possible. Any try for extra height
might prove disasterous. Tuning is easy and
only consists of adjusting the gamma capacitor
for minimum s.w.r. at your favorite spot in
the band. At a height of 2.5 feet I stood on a
roof-top ladder a nd adjusted the capaci tor for
a minimum (1.2) v.s.w.r. at 722.5 ke. If the
v.s.w.r. drops as you increase capacity and
doesn't rise above a minimum with full ca
pacity it may be necessary to paral1el the
variable with a 100 mmf fixed capacitor. When
you reach the best minimum you are ready to
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Capacity Loop
The capacity loop is made of # 12 Copper

weld but any good stiff wire will do. Form
the loop as shown in fig. I. One end of the
four foot length of aluminum tubing is flattened
to receive the ends of the capacity loop. Use
plenty of solder where the loop ends come
together since this end will be inserted in the
flattened end of the four foot length of tubing.
Insert the end of the capacity loop into the
tubi ng a nd drill a single hole. When secured
with a nut and bolt this serves to hold the
loop in place and also insures good electrical
contact.

1--'" .." ; 12"-1
Fig. I -Detoils of the capacity ha t a nd loading
eetb. That hat is fashianed from : 12 Copperweld
and the cail from standord B& W stock. The dielec.
Iric rod is 1 ~. " polystyrene.

Construction
The element consists of three lengths of

aluminum tubing. The center section of I Ih "
diameter is 16 feet long and the two outside
sections are of I~.. diameter and 12 feet
long. Each end of the center element contains
several saw slits to permit clamping and two
hose clamps are required for locking the outer
lengths of the element in position. In spi te of
the length there is very little sagging when
11h " diameter element stock is used . A smaller
diameter stock would probably result in a
"drooping dipole".

Now for the coil a nd capacity loop. For the
coil I purchased a B&W # 3905-1 standard in
ductor coil stock which contains six turns per
inch a nd is sufficient fo r both coils. Make a
pigta il by removing one tu rn . Count 14 tu rns
and cut this point. Unwind the last turn for
the o ther pigtai l. Make both coils the same.

The dielectr ic spacer is a 12 '" length of
polyst yrene rod 11/4 " in diameter . This rod
fi ts into a fo ur foo t length of 1% ff a luminu m
tubing . IS show n in fi g. I. Dri ll two holes
through the tu bin g and dielect ric. Also drill
two holes on the other e nd where the dielectric
rod is inserted in the clement. The two bolts
nearest the dielectric rod a re used to support
the coil.

feet in diameter a nd stiff enough to prevent
sagging. Keeping both ends of the element
symmetrical made the tuning job easier than
I had anticipated.

The next big item was the type of feed . I
decided on a gamma match for one reason;
the gamma capacitor allowed me to set the
v.s.w.r, to a minimum at my favorite spot in
the band.
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raise to full height. Try to get at least 40 feet
if possible, however even at 25 feet you' ll have
a lot of fun. At fuJI height check the v.s.w.r .
aga in. You may find it cha nged. Before you
haul it down, rotate to 4 points of the compass
and check the v.s.w.r. at each point. You'll
probably find, as I did, that it changes as you
rotate . I att ribute th is to surrounding bui ldings
and trees and since 40 feet was my limit on
height there was nothing ] could do about it.
At full height the v.s.w.r. increased to 1.4 at
7225 kc. and I considered thi s satisfactory.
Fo r those who insist on an absolute mini mum
,1long pole can be rigged to adjust the gamma
capac ito r from the roof-top.

Performance
The performance of the antenna measured

up to my initia l objective : to place the main

robe of a dipole in any direction desired. To
compare the perform ance I erected a half
wave fi xed dipo le at the same height. Several
contacts off the side of the reference dipole
result ed in equal signa l strength when the
rotatable dipole was turned par allel to the
fixed ante nna . The maximum and minimum
signal strength as the antenna is turned 90
degrees was 18 db. This front to side ratio
was an extra bonus th at helped cut down on
QRM . It is difficult to set any gai n figure for
this antenna. However, there were several con
tacts in which a 5-9 repo rt was rece ived and
a change to the fi xed dipole resu lted in drop
ping our signal into the Q RM.

For those who bu ild a rotat able dipole of
this type and enjoy the abi lity to pinpoint their
contacts. a 14 foot boom and a second similar
dipo le makes a nice two element beam. •

Another Neutralizing M ethod

BY E. H . MARRINER-. W6BLZ
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Parts leyo ut for th e neutral izing device ho s bee n
ma de o n a pheno lic terminal board . A paper cc
pacilor is sho wn but a d isc ceramic is p refe ra b le .

-

f ig . 2-Typical d . ampl ifi er illustrating where th e
neut relizing de vice is connected . The v.f.o ./excite r
input is fed to h CAUTION : Plate vo lta ge shou ld

be Off .
the neutra lizing capacitor slightly and rock the
grid tun ing ca pacitor back and forth to obtain
a maximum reading. To neut ralize. simply tune
the neutralizing capacitor for a minimum of
read ing on Al l and the amplifie r is neutralized .
It is always best to neutralize on the highest
frequency you ant icipate using. •

Cli p Across 10;1101
Amplif ier Grid Coil
01Poi llll Xln 1'9-2.0 1
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SO M E o f the man ufactured transmitters can
be more easily neutralized by feeding a

signal into the an tenna output terminal and
de tecting it in the gr id circuit. This is just the
reve rse of normal neutralizing methods but
works quite well. and is advantageous espec ially
when the driver and fin al output tube are
operated from the same plate supply switch.
Under these circumstances it is easier to feed
a v.r.o. exc iter into the antenna output terminal
ra ther than dig into the transmitter and unsolder
wires to disconnect the final output circuit from
the driver.

The little device needed to do the job is
shown in the photograph and fig. I and con
sists of two r.f. chokes, a capacitor and a diode.
It is placed across the grid coil of the final
amplifie r tube (fig . 2) and connected to a
0·200 fla meter. The v.f.o. exciter signal is fed
into the antenna output terminal of the final.
When thi s is done, the fil aments of the trans
mitter should be energized but 110 plate voltage
should be applied. Assuming the grid and
final have already been tuned to the v.f.o.
frequency, an indicat ion shou ld be apparent on
the meter. 1\11' If there is no indication . change

· SUI Colima SL. La J olla. Catttom ta

Fig. l -Circuit of c simp le device used to neutralize
a final a mplifie r. Points X shou ld be connected to th e
fina l amplifier grid lank (fi g . 2) with the sho rtest

possibl e leeds.
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